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INTRODUCTION
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is one of the

most common inflammatory conditions
of the central nervous system (CNS), and
is characterized mainly as a neurodegen-
erative autoimmune disorder affecting
the white matter tissue. Typically, the
disease leads to the formation of plaques
and lesions in various areas of the brain
and the spinal cord. MS predominately
affects people of temperate latitudes in
the Western hemisphere, and its preva-
lence, depending on the different coun-
tries, ranges from 4 to 248 per 100,000
(1). About two million people worldwide
suffer from MS, and it remains one of the
leading causes of disability in young
adults. MS onset typically occurs in sub-
jects between the ages of 20 and 40 years.
Women, in accordance with their in-
creased incidence of autoimmune disor-
ders, have a two-fold higher risk of de-

veloping MS. The very variable clinical
manifestations of MS depend on number,
localization and size of lesions.

Although the etiology of MS is yet to
be defined, it is thought that the disease
occurs in genetically predisposed indi-
viduals after an environmental or im-
munological stimulation triggers the au-
toimmune response. The central role of
autoreactive CD4+ T cells in the patho-
genesis of the disease is well established.
Nevertheless, it has been demonstrated
that the number of blood T cells reacting
to specific myelin antigens does not dif-
fer between MS patients and healthy
subjects. This notion clearly indicates
that autoreactive T cells per se do not suf-
fice to induce the disease (2,3).

It has been proposed repeatedly that MS
stems from derangement of self tolerance.
Recent research on the T-cell subtype Treg
(regulatory T cells) has furthered our un-

derstanding of impairment of self toler-
ance significantly (4). Specifically, continu-
ous Treg suppressing activity is required
to prevent autoimmunity (5). As for MS,
Treg depletion worsens neuropathology in
mice with experimental autoimmune en-
cephalomyelitis (EAE), the prototypical,
experimental MS model (6), whereas sig-
nificant protection from EAE is afforded
by adoptive transfer of Treg cells (7).

Dendritic cells (DCs) emerged as key
immune regulators involved in the
pathogenesis of MS (8,9). In healthy sub-
jects, immature DCs maintain peripheral
tolerance by promoting differentiation of
Treg. Strikingly, the number of immature
DCs is decreased in MS patients, whereas
that of fully mature (that is, activated)
DCs is increased, with ensuing aug-
mented production of proinflammatory
cytokines and aberrant differentiation of
naïve T lymphocytes toward autoreactive
Th1 and Th17 subtypes (10,11). Once acti-
vated by DCs in the periphery, autoreac-
tive T lymphocytes infiltrate the CNS,
and trigger local inflammation and re-
cruitment of innate immune cells such as
microglia and macrophages. These cells
contribute to myelin destruction, neu-
ronal loss and lesion formation (12,13).
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MS symptoms are a consequence of
myelin sheath destruction and neuronal
loss, and include vision dysfunction,
dizziness, muscle-related symptoms,
pain, fatigue and sensory deficit (14). As
for clinical manifestations, MS most com-
monly (85% of cases) develops as a re-
lapsing-remitting form (RRMS) that is
characterized by attacks followed by total
or partial recovery from symptoms. From
a molecular point of view, it is thought
that a central role in relapse occurrence is
played by DCs. The latter process and
present new antigens originating from
tissue damage to autoreactive T cells,
thereby triggering new waves of autoim-
mune attack. This DC-dependent broad-
ening of the autoimmune response is
called “epitope spreading,” and is pro-
posed as responsible for MS relapses
(8,15,16). Secondary progressive MS
(SPMS) is the second, most common form
of disease occurring in about 30% of
cases. SPMS originates as RRMS but then
evolves into irreversible, progressive dis-
ability owing to neuronal loss and axonal
degeneration. The third form of MS is the
primary progressive type (PPMS) that oc-
curs in about 10% of patients and is char-
acterized by a progressive disability with-
out any remitting phase or recovery.
Finally, the progressive relapsing form of
MS (PRMS) is a rare subtype similar to
PPMS but also displaying acutization and
remissions phases.

Over the last two decades, several
therapeutic strategies have been ap-
proved and shown to improve MS pro-
gression significantly. These drugs be-
long to the family of disease-modifying
agents and include interferon-β (the first
drug available for MS treatment since
1993), glatiramer acetate, mitoxantrone
and the humanized monoclonal antibody
natalizumab (10). Because of their safety
profile and well-established effective-
ness, interferon-β and glatiramer acetate
are first-line drugs. The latter are able to
modulate the immune response mainly
by inhibiting lymphocyte proliferation,
and skewing the T-cell response toward
Th2 and Treg (17,18). Natalizumab is a
monoclonal antibody directed against

α4β1 integrin (VLA-4), reducing leuko-
cyte infiltration into the CNS (19). Mitox-
antrone is a chemoterapic agent that in-
hibits DNA and RNA synthesis, and is
able to reduce proliferation of lympho-
cytes. Because of severe side effects, mi-
toxantrone and natalizumab are ap-
proved as second line therapy for
treatment of aggressive MS only. Despite
this therapeutic armamentarium, to date
no cures are available for MS. Because of
the autoimmune pathogenesis of the dis-
ease, immunosuppression and im-
munomodualtion have been the main-
stays of experimental therapeutic
strategies. Yet, MS treatment is still an
unresolved therapeutic burden. Recently,
Fingolimod, a sphingosine-1 phosphate
agonist capable of sequestering lympho-
cytes in lymph nodes, received much at-
tention in the MS field because of its
therapeutic effects in patients as an oral
drug, and is about to be approved in Eu-
rope and United States (20).

EFFECTS OF HDACi IN EXPERIMENTAL
MODELS OF MS

At present, a wealth of knowledge in-
dicates that aberrant regulation of acety-
lation homeostasis within neural cells
might be a common pathogenetic mecha-
nism underlying neurodegeneration in
acute and chronic neurological diseases.
Histone acetyl transferases (HATs) and
histone deacetylases (HDACs) finely
tune cellular acetylation, targeting not
only histones but also numerous proteins
with key roles in cell metabolism, signal-
ing and death (21–23). Recently, we wit-
nessed a real explosion of interest in the
field of HDAC inhibition, and highly po-
tent inhibitors are being evaluated cur-
rently in clinical trials for a disparate
array of disorders. In this regard, preclin-
ical evidence suggests that pharmacolog-
ical inhibition of HDACs is a promising
therapeutic strategy for the treatment of
neurological disorders including MS (24).

In 2003, Pahan et al. reported the effects
of the HDACi sodium phenylbutyrate
(SPB) and its metabolite sodium pheny-
lacetate (SPA) on adoptive transfer of
EAE in SJL mice (25). The authors dem-

onstrate that SPB (400 mg/kg, intraperi-
toneally [i.p.], daily from day 0) almost
completely abrogates development of
adoptive EAE. Similarly, its direct
metabolite SPA (10 mg/mL in drinking
water from day 0) suppresses neurologi-
cal impairment in MBP-primed T-cell re-
cipient mice dramatically. The authors
demonstrate that both pretreatment of
donor EAE mice in vivo and MBP-primed
T cells in vitro with SPA are able to reduce
adoptive EAE symptoms and neu-
ropathology in recipient mice. Notably,
because the relationship among butyrate,
immune activation and HDAC was not
well established in 2003, in their study,
Pahan et al. do not mention the ability of
SPA and SPB to inhibit HDACs, they
refer only to their use in urea cycle disor-
ders (25). Two years later, however, addi-
tional evidence that HDACs contribute to
MS pathogenesis was provided. Camelo
et al. (26) investigated the effects of
HDAC inhibition in C57BL/6 mice im-
munized with the myelin oligodendro-
cyte glycoprotein peptide MOG35–55, an
experimental model of chronic MS. The
study reports that the potent HDACi tri-
chostatin A (TSA) when injected in mice
from 4 days to 40 after immunization, al-
though not affecting disease onset, re-
duces neurological impairment signifi-
cantly. Accordingly, neuropathology of
mice with EAE is ameliorated by TSA
treatment, with animals showing reduced
spinal cord inflammatory infiltrates, de-
myelination and axonal loss. Of note,
TSA treatment increases the number of
motoneurons in the ventral horn, sug-
gesting neuroprotection. Gene array anal-
ysis demonstrates that TSA treatment
leads to changes in the expression of sev-
eral genes in the spinal cord of EAE mice.
Specifically, Camelo et al. report that TSA
increases expression of neuroprotective
proteins such as estrogen receptor-α, in-
sulin growth factor-2 (IGF-2), glutamate
transporter EAAT2 and glutathione per-
oxidase, and decreases that of proapop-
totic Bax, Bid, caspase-2 and apoptosis-in-
ducing factor (26). In keeping with these
findings, increased histone acetylation
levels in the spinal cord of TSA-treated
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EAE mice correlated with reduced levels
of caspase 3 and 9. The same study
shows that caspase downregulation by
TSA also occurs in cultures of cortical
neurons exposed to oxidative stress. Al-
though the study by Camelo et al. focuses
mainly on the effects of TSA on transcrip-
tional regulation of neuroprotective and
neurotoxic genes, a snapshot of the ef-
fects of the HDACi on the autoimmune
response in EAE mice also is reported.
Specifically, TSA reduces transcripts for
IL-2 receptor, IL-8 receptor, IL-12 and the
costimulatory molecule CD28 in the
spleen of EAE mice. In cultured spleno-
cytes from these mice, TSA also decreases
expression of the chemokine macrophage
inflammatory protein-2 (MIP-2). Further,
splenocytes from TSA-treated EAE mice
show reduced proliferation to MOG35–55

as well as to nonspecific T-cell activators
such as concavalin-A and phytohemoag-
glutinin (26). These latter findings clearly
indicate that TSA treatment during EAE
severely affects development of the auto-
immune response.

POSSIBLE MECHANISMS UNDERLYING
THE THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS OF HDACi IN
EXPERIMENTAL MODELS OF MS

As outlined above, experimental evi-
dence showing that HDACi afford pro-
tection from EAE is based only on two
independent reports (25,26). Neverthe-
less, this evidence is well in-line with the
numerous studies indicating the potent
antiinflammatory properties of different
HDACi (27). Also, the therapeutic rele-
vance of HDACi to MS is supported fur-
ther by the pleiotypic effects of this class
of drugs on immune cells considered of
key relevance to the pathogenesis of the
autoimmune attack to the CNS. Specifi-
cally, several lines of evidence demon-
strate that immunological functions of
DCs, T lymphocytes such as Th1, Th17
and Treg as well as glial cells are affected
profoundly by HDACi.

In 2007, Nencioni et al. reported that ex-
posure of in vitro-generated human DCs to
the HDACi valproic acid or MS-275 im-
pairs cell differentiation and immuno-
genicity (28). In particular, the two HDACi

suppress LPS-triggered DC expression of
the lineage marker CD1a as well as the
costimulatory molecule CD80. The latter is
upregulated in MS patients (29). Likewise,
DC production of proinflammatory cy-
tokines such as IL-6, -12 and TNFα is re-
duced by the two HDACi. Suppression of
DC activity is not due to HDACi-
 dependent nonspecific cytotoxicity be-
cause expression of the costimulatory mol-
ecule CD86 is not affected by the
compounds, whereas that of CD11a in-
creased. Accordingly, no decrease of cell
viability is observed. In keeping with
these findings, the allostimulatory and mi-
gration activity of HDAC-challenged DCs
are severely impaired. In this study, the
authors do not investigate at the molecu-
lar level the mechanisms responsible for
DC-suppression by HDACi. Yet, they re-
port experiments showing that drug treat-
ment impair the signaling pathways lead-
ing to NFκB and IRF-3 and -8 activation at
a level downstream to MyD88 and IRAK-1
(28). Overall, these findings are in agree-
ment with a subsequent paper by Reddy
et al. reporting the suppressing effects of
HDACi on mouse DCs in vitro and in vivo
(30). The authors take advantage of two
potent HDACi (SAHA and ITF2357) and
demonstrate that both compounds used at
nanomolar concentrations suppress IL-6, 
-12 and TNFα expression by mouse bone
marrow-derived DCs (BM-DCs) chal-
lenged with different activators. The two
HDACi also impaired costimulatory mole-
cule expression by DCs as well as their 
T-cell stimulatory capacity. Of note, in a
murine model of allogenic bone marrow
transplantation set up to study graft ver-
sus host disease (GVHD), the authors
show that preincubation of DCs with
HDACi before transplantation severely
impairs the severity of the allogenic reac-
tion (30). In an attempt to understand the
molecular mechanisms underpinning DC-
immunosuppression by HDAC inhibition,
the authors found that both drugs induced
expression of indoleamine dioxygenase
(IDO), the rate-limiting enzyme of trypto-
phan catabolism, through the kynurenine
pathway. Recently, this enzyme received
much attention because of its key im-

munoregulating functions (31). As for
DCs, IDO has been reported to shift the
immunostimulating activity of this cell
type toward a tolerogenic phenotype (32).
In keeping with this, impairment of DC
function by HDACi vanishes when the
drugs are tested on DCs from IDO KO
mice or challenged with IDO siRNA. Like-
wise, GVHD is not ameliorated by HDACi
when IDO null DCs are exposed to the
drugs before transplantation (30). Collec-
tively, these findings identify a key role of
IDO induction in HDACi-dependent im-
munosuppression of DCs. Further work
on HDACs and DC function demonstrates
that LAQ824, a pan inhibitor of HDACs,
alters a specific subset of immunoregulat-
ing genes in DCs and macrophages, selec-
tively impairing DC-dependent Th1 but
not Th2 proliferation and migration sig-
nals (33). The authors report that LAQ824
also inhibits DC and macrophage chemo-
taxis without altering that of neutrophils.
As a whole, this study is in keeping with
that of Jung et al. showing that the HDACi
apicidin suppresses DC-dependent Th1
polarization (34). Several reports, there-
fore, confirm that HDACi impairs DC
functions and the ensuing T-cell prolifera-
tion remarkably through mechanisms re-
lated to modulation of specific gene ex-
pression, and not because of an overall
deregulation of gene transcription. In light
of the emerging relevance of DCs to devel-
opment of the immune attack on the CNS
during MS, the ability of HDACi to sup-
press DC function certainly may provide
the cellular basis for protection by these
drugs in mice with EAE. HDACi-
 dependent DC suppression also might be
of relevance to the therapy of MS patients
during different phases of the disease.

A large body of information demon-
strates that HDAC inhibition prompts
T-cell apoptosis, an effect supporting the
use of HDACi in lymphomas and
leukemias (35). Yet, HDACi, when used
at concentrations lower than those induc-
ing T-cell death, significantly reduce
T-cell proliferation and function (36).
HDACi inhibit T-cell proliferation and
the expression of IL-12 and IFN-γ (37),
two cytokines fundamental for differenti-
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ation of naïve Th0 into Th1 CD4+ cells.
HDACi also reduce T-cell expression of
IL-2 and IL-2-dependent gene expression
(38). As for MS, the ability of different
HDACi to impair Th-1 and -17 actions,
and to promote Treg immunosuppres-
sion is certainly of remarkable preclinical
and clinical significance. Work by Bosisio
et al. shows that the HDACi TSA and
SAHA reduce the amount of IL-12
and -23 produced by human DCs in vitro
or mouse DCs in vivo (39). Of note, as
mentioned above, these cytokines are
key agents necessary for DC-dependent
polarization of T cells toward the Th1
and Th17 lineage, respectively, and play
key roles in MS immunopathogenesis.

Further underscoring the therapeutic
relevance of HDACi to MS therapy, sev-
eral lines of evidence indicate that
HDACs negatively regulate Treg genera-
tion and function (40 for review). As men-
tioned above, the Treg lineage is involved
in suppression of effector T cells, induc-
tion of anergy toward specific antigens,
thereby negatively regulating immune re-
sponses during homeostatic conditions or
autoimmune disorders and tissue trans-
plantation. Further, reduced number and
functional deficiency of Treg has been re-
ported in MS patients (6), whereas Treg
transfer affords protection from EAE in
rodents (7). The study by Hancock et al.
(41) is of remarkable relevance to the ther-
apeutic potential of HDACi in MS. The
authors report that TSA assists prolifera-
tion of Treg as well as their suppressive
function on effector T cells in vivo. Inter-
estingly, these effects are due to inhibition
of HDAC9- dependent Foxp3 transcription
factor deacetylation, with ensuing Foxp3
hyperacetylation-dependent increased
transactivation. Of note, these effects are
confirmed in vivo by showing that TSA
promotes Treg-dependent permanent car-
diac and islet allograft survival (41). Fur-
ther evidence indicates that functional en-
hancement also is prompted in freshly
isolated and expanded human Treg by
several HDACi with different molecular
moieties (42). Apparently, promotion of
Treg functions by HDACi is due to in-
creased expression of the negative im-

mune regulator CTLA-4 (CD152) (42).
Overall, these findings suggest that the
neuroprotective effects of HDACi in mice
with EAE might be due, at least in part, to
increased immune suppressing activities
of Treg. Lastly, it is worth noting that
HDAC inhibition by TSA also reduces the
number of Th17 originating from Treg
when stimulated by allogenic APCs (43).
Whether this also occurs during the auto-
immune response is not known. Yet, this
finding further emphasizes the ability of
HDACi to bias the acquired immune re-
sponse toward anergy and tolerance.

Of course, the ability of HDACi to sup-
press innate immune responses of
macrophages and glial cells can well par-
ticipate to HDACi-dependent protection
from EAE. Indeed, profound inhibition of
proinflammatory cytokine production by
mononuclear cells occurs when HDACi
are used in in vitro and in vivo experimen-
tal settings (44,45). As for glial cells, both
potentiating and suppressing effects by
HDACi on neuroimmune activation have
been reported (46–51). Also, expression of
HDACs within the CNS has been ques-

tioned (52). Recent work from our group,
however, clearly indicates that HDACs
all are expressed within the mouse brain
(53). Consistently, we also show that the
HDACi SAHA and ITF2357 suppress the
glial neuroinflammatory response in vitro
and in vivo, and potentiate glia immuno-
suppression triggered by dexamethasone,
a prototypical MS drug. Suppression of
immune activation of glia inversely re-
lates to the histone acetylation status, and
is accompanied by direct alteration of
AP1 and NFκB transcription factor sub-
unit DNA binding in glial extracts (53).
These data demonstrate that proinflam-
matory activation of glial cells, a well-
known pathogenetic component during
MS development and evolution, is sup-
pressed by molecules inhibiting HDACs
because of direct impairments of the tran-
scriptional machinery.

In light of EAE/MS pathogenesis, the
ability of HDACi to suppress activation
of the innate and acquired immune re-
sponses may well explain their ability to
reduce the severity of the autoimmune
attack on the CNS (Figure 1). Transcrip-

Figure 1. Effects of HDACi on the different cells involved in the pathogenesis of MS. The possi-
ble different sites of action of HDACi in the CNS and secondary lymphoid organs are shown.
The two arrows from “HDACi” to either “Treg” and “Neuron” indicate promotion of activation
(Treg) and survival (neuron). Each of the four lines with a bar on the end indicates inhibition.
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tional therapy with HDACi, however,
also is of potential relevance to neurode-
generation. As mentioned above, numer-
ous studies recently have underscored
the therapeutic potential of molecules
able to increase acetylation of histones
and various signaling proteins in pre-
venting neuronal death in different mod-
els of neurodegenerative disorders. Mo-
lecular mechanisms underlying
HDACi-dependent support of neuronal
survival also are emerging (23). For in-
stance, Ryu et al. show that acetylation of
the transcription factor Sp1 protects neu-
rons from oxidative stress-dependent
death, and that HDACi increase Sp1
acetylation and provide protection in cul-
tured neurons deprived of glutathione
(54). These findings are in agreement
with recent data showing that selective
inhibition of HDAC6 protects neurons
from oxidative stress, and promotes neu-
rite/axonal growth on nonpermissive
substrates such as myelin-associated gly-
coprotein (55). Interestingly, neuroprotec-
tion by HDAC6 inhibition seems to be
mediated by hyperacetylation-dependent
activation of the peroxiredoxin-1 and -2,
whose main function is peroxide reduc-
tion (56). Further, in another model of in-
flammatory demyelination, the mecha-
nism of impaired axonal transport
appears dependent on HDAC1 activity
(50). HDAC1 and -6 emerge therefore as
molecular targets whose manipulation
can protect myelin sheaths form the im-
mune attack. Accumulating evidence in-
dicates that neuronal loss occurs in the
brain of MS patients and significantly
contributes to neurological impairment
(57,58). This knowledge widens the ther-
apeutic potential of HDACi to MS ther-
apy. That is, inhibitors of HDACs might
exert protection from the autoimmune
response within the nervous system via
both their immunosuppressing effects
and their promotion of neuronal survival
(see Figure 1). Although this hypothesis
is supported by experimental evidence, it
is worth noting that the neurodegenera-
tive component in MS patients is mainly
present during disease progression. At
present, however, there are no reports of

the therapeutic efficacy of HDACi in ex-
perimental models of progressive EAE.

These findings all support positive ef-
fects of HDACi on MS treatment. Yet,
based on preclinical data, these drugs
also might exert detrimental effects con-
tributing to MS pathogenesis. Specifi-
cally, HDACi impair remyelination in
cuprizone-treated mice. This feature
might severely reduce the therapeutic
potential of these compounds in MS in
light of the emerging role of drug-in-
duced remyelination in protection from
EAE (59).

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE
PERSPECTIVES

HDACi are pleiotypic agents that,
based on preclinical and clinical evi-
dence, show an expanding number of
therapeutic indications, among which in-
flammatory and neurodegenerative dis-
orders are well represented. It is not un-
expected, therefore, that MS also is
included in the list of disorders whose
therapy can benefit from HDACi (24).
Yet, preclinical studies carefully focusing
on the therapeutic effects of HDACi in
various MS models and animals species
are limited. This is at odds with world-
wide prevalence of MS as well as its
morbidity and mortality. Hopefully, ad-
ditional studies corroborating the thera-
peutic potential of HDACi in MS are
forthcoming. Then, in light of the ad-
vanced clinical development of HDACi,
clinical trials aimed at understanding the
effects of these drugs in MS patients are
expected.

Finally, it is worth noting that the vari-
ous HDACi used in preclinical studies so
far are pan HDAC inhibitors having off-
target effects (21–23). On the other hand,
single HDACs might have specific roles
in the immune response as well as in
neuronal death. For instance, HDAC9
suppresses Treg expansion (41), whereas
HDAC4 and -6 impair neuronal survival
(60) and neurite outgrowth (55). It is
hoped, therefore, that isoform-selective
HDACi will be available shortly. These
compounds could further our under-
standing of MS pathogenesis and also be

of therapeutic relevance to CNS autoim-
mune disorders.
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